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Details of Visit:

Author: J oePunt
Location 2: East Anglia
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16-9-02 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mel Rose
Website: http://www.peterboroughescort.co.uk
Phone: 07768460613
Notes: Formerly worked as Melony

The Premises:

Small very clean lux flat behind some local shops.
Choice of 2 carparks and nobody knows if your just going to shops or to see Melony, so I never feel
conspicuous as I have felt going to some places.

The Lady:

Blonde lady mid twenties with a great pair of melons. Rest of body shapely and nicely toned, ever
so soft skin.

The Story:

Have seen Melony before in the past but was not over the moon with her "owo". But this time
WOW!! Put off the coffee till afterwards as I like a chat at the end.
We got into the shower and no sooner had she soaped and rinsed the old todger she was busy
sucking on it until I knew I was going to burst. As I pointed this out to her as a gentleman does she
just looked up at me with a cheeky grin on her face and just went on sucking.
After drying off moved into the bedroom wher I asked to not bother with the rub down so we just
kissed and cuddled whilst she played away with Percy. Not actually expecting to be able to cum
again as I'm no longer what you'd describe as a young stud was almost amazed when I realised he
was rock hard again.Fearing I might miss the opertunity of a decent shag if I waited I suggested
doggy style.
After a lot of puffing and panting Melony said "Mel on you" not being sure whether to laugh or not I
rolled over and it took her no time at all to finish him off again.
I then agreed to the coffee which she made whilst I showered and dressed and we chatted for ages
neither of us realising I'd been best part of an hour and a half.
Certainly will be back far more often, especially as she insinuated that she might be dropping her
prices later in the week, told me to piss of when I asked for my discount as a refund.
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